designing saline landscapes
problems & effects

our vision

Effects of Climate changes
Climate change is having a profound effect on our planet. Changes
in weather patterns, melting ice caps, rising sea levels and
desertiﬁcation are all having an effect on the world’s landscapes,
both in their (architectural) appearance and their natural
processes. Also, in the world’s oceans, changing ocean currents
and temperatures are having drastic effects on the oceanic food
systems. The impact of these changes on humanity is signiﬁcantly
problematic as food resources become reduced, both on land
and in the seas, whilst the world population is ever growing. In
addition to climate change, many landscapes around the globe
are losing their character due to factors such as soil degradation,
urbanization, and globalization. This is accompanied by a loss of
identity and sense of place – things previously connected to the
cultural history and traditions of these landscapes.

Personal statement
In coastal regions that are affected by salty conditions and where land based plant production is not viable, extensive
bio-saline aquaculture integrated with other land uses (saline agriculture, recreation, etc.) is a new option. Besides turning
the salinity to an opportunity for economic development (new food markets) and fulﬁlling food demands locally, nationally
and internationally, it will also give the chance of creating new saline landscapes; landscapes that can be multifunctional,
sustainable (energy efﬁcient, ecologically sound), aesthetically pleasing, and further more social accepted (by locals,
nationally and by tourists).

for the future, in Zeeland, NL

the Zeeuwse Tong project_Integrated multitrpophic aquaculture system
the Zeeuwse Tong production model
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bird prevention

1) the Elements of the Unit



company security

2) Positioning the unit(s) in the ﬁeld



to avoid salty intrusion

3) Netting

into the surroundings

4) Brackish water ditch (ecological barrier)

functionality

5) Borders of the productive area

(ﬂooding /
sea and rivers)



criterion 2:
PUBLIC
INVOLVEMENT

criterion 3:
NATURE
VALUES

Public involvement

criterion 4:
COASTAL
DEFENCE

an overcrowded planet

Nature value

7) Views



Reveal history / culture

9) Local/Tourists Scenarios



E. H. S. reinforcement

10) Ecology-natural processes



New saline nature

11) Hydrological system

8) Theories of Experiences & Preferences

_ area: ~600 ha
_ main thesis /future scenario

Zeeland

Noord Beveland

Noord Beveland

objectives

Scheme of Future growth scenario

LAND

_Collaboration of farmers, results in more space for other activities, and proﬁt.
_Combined Water system, combined ﬁltering, integrated
_Increased tourist interaction
_New saline nature, fresh–saline transitions
_Product range of Zeeuwse Tong system + new large ﬁelds of saline crops
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LAND

≈2km

LAND

SEA

LAND

SEA

_ Individual farm
_ Isolated water system
_ Public interacts visually, from borders
_ Strengthen existing surrounding nature
_ Product range of Zeeuwse Tong system

4 groups
of 8 sealed ponds

2 ﬁelds
of saline crops

the
infrastructure

the salt water
ring ditch

ponds

ring ditch

saline crops

the brackish water ditch,
that surrounds the unit or
the group of units

SEA

Private vs.
Public&Nature

2. Technique
The Composition of the
elements that form the unit

3. Water
System

LAND

≈2km

≈2km

the Z.T. experimental farm into the landscape

Applying the Z. T. pond system in a larger area would
result in a fragmented and ‘uncontrolled’ landscape.

a.‘experimental farm’

b. ‘saline polders’

From 100% Private up to 70%
Private+30% Public & Nature
(design alternatives: A1, A2 & A3)

Alternatives with a 50% Private /
50% Public & Nature
(design alternatives: B1, B2 & B3)

30% Private / 70% Public & Nature

Breakdown of Z.T. units components
(and
up-scaling
them)
and
combined amongst collaboration, to
introduction of new shapes of pond

New techniques, Productive nature,
Productive dikes

Starting with the “Z.T. unit”,

isolated saline water system

partly isolated, partly integrated

c. ‘productive nature’

integrated and natural

4. Public
Interaction

Public only views from the outside,
and/or minimal interaction on
margins (testing max. 30% for public
and nature)

Increasing the level of interaction
and the rural saline experience
(testing 50% shared between public
& nature)

Public can experience sublime
nature in a controlled way and not
intensively

5. Nature
Value

Nature value in the periphery of
the farm (testing max. 30% oif the
area for public and nature)

New saline nature areas, increasing
resilience and relation to context
(testing 50% shared between public
and nature)

Testing various productive elements
within nature. Testing techniques
for utilising natural tidal inﬂuxes for
pond system

The case study and the future scenario are inner dike situations where the outer dike is of good quality
and will last for some time. The case ‘Productive Nature’ would test a more natural symbiosis, utilizing
natural tidal inﬂuxes and would also be of an even larger scale, getting as close as is possible to our vision
of saline landscapes. In this thesis this case remained theoretical and is not site speciﬁc, though its location
could be connected with the locations that have been chosen for ontpoldering.
Ont-poldering:
_High on the political agenda (600Ha. salt-sweet tidal nature compensation on the Westerschelde for the
Schelde Verdrag). _Offers an opportunity for aquaculture in an outer dike scenario.
_Problem: It is not socially accepted.

2020

2010

≈2km
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c. ‘productive nature & the sublime’

b. ‘saline polders’

_ area: 70 ha
_a case study

1. Farm ownership
The ‘experimental farm’ has one owner, the Zeeuwse
tong project. The area is therefore mainly private
property and the farmer will operate individually.
2. Product range
The products in the Zeeuse Tong multitrophic pond
system: Sole, Ragworms, Mussels/Cockles, Algae and
some of these products can be produced also outside
the ‘Z.T. unit’, in other areas in the farm.

Interaction
with the new landscape



1. Percentage
Space

18) Nature Scenarios

a.‘experimental farm’

objectives

+

The analytical components are to give a balanced analysis within the analytical framework and are to be tested in our case study
‘experimental farm’ and in the case ‘saline polders’.Theoretically the same components would be tested in the program of the ‘productive
nature’ case, in which there would also be more components to analyse, concerning the coastal defence criterion.

Design Tools

6) Farmers Scenarios

criterion 1:
PRODUCTION
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Simpliﬁed scheme of the Water System
SEA

With such an array of problems predicted we must start to question the long-term viability of trying to hold on to
traditional farming practices, attempting to artiﬁcially sustain a marginal fresh water lens, and continuing with the same
crops. To a landscape architect this is not a durable solution. Instead of continually battling to keep out the salt water we
propose the more sustainable approach of adapting to these natural conditions.We believe that gradual conversion to saltbased agriculture and aquaculture could substitute the present food producing function of the land.

examining 3 cases:

= 5 (to 10) x

the
Z.T. unit

proﬁt of 50ha
of agriculture

our approach

+
salination effects crop areas

ECONOMY

a new symbiosis is needed between people, nature, water
and economy on land under saline conditions.

multifunctional

+

Z.T. system vs. fresh water agriculture
LAND

holistic
landscapes
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sea water
brackish or salt water
seepage landscape
potential salt landscape

Rural economies under threat
The Netherlands, being a country fundamentally based on trade,
agriculture and ﬁshing, has always proﬁted richly from the symbiosis
between land and water. Today, as sea levels rise, many of the low
lying agricultural areas are under threat, particularly in the coastal
regions, due to the inﬂuences of salt in the environment. This will
no doubt increase in the future as the sea levels rise even further.
Also, the coastal defense systems protecting this farmland will
become increasingly inefﬁcient in the future.The idea of raising the
dikes even higher to protect the land would have a negative effect
on the low lying polder areas, as the fragility of the agricultural
system becomes visually very apparent, and, signiﬁcantly, does
not prevent saline ground water seepage. A concurrent problem
impacting the Netherlands is the diminishing food resources of
the North Sea, which is suffering the ecological effects of overﬁshing. Considering the large ﬁshing industry present in Dutch
coastal regions, this problem is also negatively affecting many rural
economies.
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It is evident how the entire coastal zone of the
Netherlands is below sea level, except for a few
dune areas along the beach line.

case ‘productive nature’

x

the elements of the ‘Z.T. unit’ and the brackish water ditch

WATER

case ‘saline landscapes’
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product

SaltWater landareas 2050

case ‘experimental farm’

The production model will bring:
_Cleaner production by closing nutrient cycle
_Synergy between cultures
_Spreading risks

p

COCKLES/
MUSSELS

declining ﬁsh stocks
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Zeeuwse Tong is an innovative pilot project on Integrated Multi-trophic
Aquaculture, with large spatial requirements, and it is based in the province of
Zeeland.
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LAND
PEOPLE

the Zeeuwse Tong proposed unit
brackish water ditch

1. Farm ownership: A collaboration of farmers. A new type of relationship between
farms is needed, one that is more in balance, and also multifunctional, increasing both
proﬁtability, and sharing risk. We believe a collaboration of farmers would be more
beneﬁcial:
_to the landscape, allowing for a more integrated and contextual approach,
_to the farmers, as they will not only proﬁt from a more efﬁcient land use, but also be
able to proﬁt from new entities in the landscape, ie. nature and tourism,
_to the locals, as they would have a healthier environment to live in,
_to the hydrological situation, with one large saline water system, on which the production
aspect is beneﬁted, and which is durable to the effects of climate change.
2. Product range: From the products introduced by the Z.T. project to other productive
units within the collaboration eg, retention ponds or to activities like grazing animals.

objectives
_ Production in a Natural context
_Natural water system based on tidal inﬂuxes
_Nature tourism
_Sublime tidal nature

Zimmerman polder
& Fredricia polder

1. Ownership
A national park. Land would be bought by the
government,
but farmers could still produce on the land in new ways
and in an extensive form.
2. Product range
_Entire range of saline products, also outer dike
production products

Hedwige
Prospector Polder

locations for ontpoldering

